The Folds of Honor Military Tribute Program (FHMTP) provides the opportunity for any collegiate golf program to honor a fallen or severely wounded American soldier by having a team member carry a golf bag displaying the name, rank and branch of service of the soldier being honored during the school year. Golf programs will make the final decision on who they wish to honor. At the end of each season, the golf program will make their best effort to raise funds for the bag with the proceeds benefiting the Folds of Honor (FOH). The FOH, a preferred charitable partner of the Women’s Golf Coach Association (WGCA) and the Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA), works to ensure that no family is left behind in the fight to preserve American freedom. Through scholarships and other assistance, they give back to the spouses and children of soldiers killed or disabled in service to our country.

The WGCA and GCAA national offices will assist their member schools in identifying an American hero to honor through their partnership with the Fold of Honor, as requested. Schools who choose to participate in the program will be recognized by either the WGCA or GCAA and FOH on their respective websites. Participating schools will be asked to promote the program and their involvement through their own athletic website and any other suitable forms of social media throughout the school year. The WGCA and GCAA will provide or assist in the creation of story cards of these soldiers to help tell their story.